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MENU’S

OPTION 1
minimum order
35 people

Selection of House Filled Rolls
House Pork & Sesame Sausage Rolls
Quiche
df gf Kettle Crisps
Kate’s Famous Pink Lamingtons
Scones with Arran Jam & Vanilla Cream
Tea & coffee with Grahams Dairy milk

Dietary codes: dairy free df gluten free gf vegetarian v
Kate’s of Inverurie is unable to absolutely guarantee that any products noted on our menu as being “free” of a particular substance and does not
contain traces of that substance which may cause you illness or discomfort if you suffer from allergies. Kate’s of Inverurie is happy to answer any
questions about the ingredients we use and particular dietary requirements, but we take no responsibly in relation to the selections you choose.

OPTION 2
minimum order
35 people

Selection of House filled Rolls
House Pork & Sesame Sausage Rolls
Vegetarian Sausage Rolls
Chicken Satay Skewers
Selection of Quiche
Millionaire Shortbread
Scones with Arran Jam & Vanilla Cream
Tea & coffee with Grahams Dairy milk

Dietary codes: dairy free df gluten free gf vegetarian v

Kate’s of Inverurie is unable to absolutely guarantee that any products noted on our menu as being “free” of a particular substance and does not
contain traces of that substance which may cause you illness or discomfort if you suffer from allergies. Kate’s of Inverurie is happy to answer any
questions about the ingredients we use and particular dietary requirements, but we take no responsibly in relation to the selections you choose.

INFO
Kate’s menus are designed to entice.
The possibilities are endless and our culinary team can create a
personalised menu to suit.

To book we require a 30% deposit at time of booking.
For all catering we require notification for the confirmed
number of guests no later than 30 days prior to the event.
Once confirmed, this will be the minimum number catered
and charged for.
Any additional guests will be charged accordingly.
Please see our booking form for full terms and conditions.

www.katesinverurie.com/ info@katesinverurie.com/ 07873633360

